THE HOUSE OF BERNARDA ALBA
anguished watchfulness near the centre of the stage. She also is in petti"
coats. She covers herself with a small black scarf. mar! a josef a
crosses before her.]
martirio: Grandmother, where are you going?
mar!a josefa: You are going to open the door for me? Who are
you?
martirio: How did you get out here?
mar{a josefa: I escaped. You, who are you?
martirio: Go back to bed.
mar{ a josefa: You're Martirio. Now I see you. Martirio, face of a'
martyr. And when are you going to have a baby? I've had this one,
martirio: Where did you get that lamb?
mar!a josefa: I know it's a lamb. But can't a lamb be a baby? It's
better to have a lamb than not to have anything. Old Bernarda,
leopard-face, and Magdalena, hyena-face!
martirio: Don't shout
MARf a josefa: It's true. Everything's very dark. Just because I have
white hair you think I can't have babies, but I can - babies and
babies and babies. This baby will have white hair, and I'll have this
baby, and another, and this one other; and with all of us with snow-
white hair we'll be like the waves - one, then another, and another.
Then we'll all sit down and all of us will have white heads, and
we'll be seafoam. Why isn't there any seafoam here? Nothing but
mourning shrouds here.
martirio: Hush, hush.
mar!a josefa: When my neighbour had a baby, I'd carry her some
chocolate and later she'd bring me some, and so on - always and
always and always. You'll have white hair, but your neighbours
won't come. Now I have to go away, but I'm afraid the dogs will
bite me. Won't you come with me as far as the fields ? I don't like
fields. I like houses, but open houses, and the neighbour women
asleep in their beds with their little tiny tots, and the men outside
sitting in their chairs. Pepe el Romano is a giant. All of you love
him. But he's going to devour you because you're grains of wheat
No, not grains of wheat Frogs with no tongues!
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